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Závod Rheinmetall se stane legitimním cílem ruské
armády na Ukrajině – v Moskvě

sputnikglobe.com/20230720/rheinmetall-plant-to-become-legitimate-target-for-russian-army-in-ukraine--moscow-
1112013218.html

Počet obětí zemětřesení v Maroku údajně přesáhl 1000

před 2 hodinami
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Afrika
Zemětřesení o síle 6,9   stupně zasáhlo Maroko v pátek pozdě, 77
kilometrů (48 mil) jihozápadně od města Marrákeš s 839 000
obyvateli.

Počet obětí zemětřesení dosáhl 1037, dalších 1204 lidí bylo
zraněno, uvedla místní televize s odvoláním na údaje marockého
ministerstva vnitra.

Dříve bylo hlášeno, že počet obětí zemětřesení dosáhl 820 a dalších
672 lidí bylo zraněno.

The European-Mediterranean Seismological Center (EMSC)
reported that the 6.9-magnitude earthquake struck in Morocco
almost 80 kilometers from Marrakesh late on Friday. The quake
occurred on the western edge of the Alpine-Himalayan belt that runs
through Morocco, Spain, Italy, Greece, Afghanistan and India.

Algeria to Open Airspace for Aid Flights to Morocco

Algeria has decided to open its airspace for flights delivering
humanitarian aid to Morocco and carrying people injured in the
country's earthquake, according to the office of Algerian President
Abdelmadjid Tebboune.

The Algerian authorities "expressed their full readiness to provide
humanitarian aid and all material and human capacities in solidarity
with the Moroccan people," the statement from the president's office
reads.
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Africa
Powerful Quake Rocks Morocco, Kills Over 800 People & Injures
Over 600 - Reports
15 hours ago

World Leaders Offer Condolences to Morocco

Russian President Vladimir Putin has expressed condolences to
King of Morocco Mohammed VI over the tragic consequences of the
devastating earthquake, according to a telegram published on the
Kremlin’s website.

"Your Majesty, please accept my sincere condolences in connection
with the tragic consequences of the devastating earthquake in the
central regions of your country," Putin said in the telegram.

The president also noted that Russia shares the grief of the friendly
people of Morocco.

Chinese President Xi Jinping on Saturday expressed his
condolences to Morocco's King Mohammed VI over the earthquake,
which killed and injured hundreds of people.
The UK is ready to provide Morocco with the necessary assistance
following the massive earthquake, British Prime Minister Rishi Sunak
said on Saturday.
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Algeria expressed its condolences to the Moroccans affected by the
devastating earthquake in the south of the kingdom and to the
families of the victims, according to a communique of the Foreign
Ministry of the North African country.

Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan also expressed his
condolences over the natural disaster in the African country.

The Spanish Foreign Ministry also sent its condolences to Morocco.

Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi offered his condolences to the
people of Morocco.

"My thoughts are with the people of Morocco at this tragic hour. My
condolences to those who have lost their loved ones. May the
injured recover at the earliest," he said.

Stovky lidí se mezitím v Maroku seřadily, aby darovaly krev pro
zraněné při ničivém zemětřesení.

 
 


